
CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF ORLEANS

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 2014-7067 DIVISION "F" SECTION 7

JANE DOE

VERSUS

HERBERT LEWIS, JR.

FILED:
DEPUTY CLERK

JUDGMENT

This matter came before the Court on January 21, 2020 for a Bench Trial.

Present in Court were: Vercell Fergus Fiffie
Attorney for Jane Doe

Deborah Majeeda Snead
Attorney for Herbert Lewis, Jr.

Considering the pleadings, applicable law, exhibits, evidence, and reasons for judgment

the Court rules as follows: .

IT IS ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Plaintiff, Katasha Taylor's case

is dismissed with prejudice.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that judgment be

rendered in favor of Herbert Lewis, Jr. plaintiff in reconvention, and against Katasha Taylor,

defendant in reconvention, finding that Katasha Taylor defamed Herbert Lewis, Jr.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Herbert Lewis shall

be awarded, by Katasha Taylor, the true and full sum of $75,000.00 in general damages and

$18,462.14 in lost wages from the date ofjudicial demand until paid.

JUDGMENT READ, RENDERED, AND SIGNED in New Orleans, Louisiana, this

28th day of January, 2020.

CHRIST PHER J. BRUNO, CHIEF JUDGE

WBlFIED
CED&dCK pgyddfd
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CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF ORLEANS

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 2014-7067 DIVISION "F" SECTION 7

JANE DOE

VERSUS

HERBERT LEWIS, JR

FILED:
DEPUTY CLERK

REASONS FOR JUDGMENT

Katasha Taylor ("Taylor") sued Herbert Lewis, Jr. ("Lewis") for allegedly raping her on

July 20, 2013, the night of her birthday party. Ms. Taylor shared these allegations with the

Louisiana Department of Public Safety and Corrections ("LDPSC"), Mr. Lewis' employer, and

the Louisiana State Board of Nursing ("Board of Nursing"). Mr. Lewis was then arrested by the

New Orleans Police Department. The Nursing Board and the LDPSC suspended Mr. Lewis based

upon this allegation of rape. The Orleans Parish District Attorney's office ultimately refuse to

prosecute the charge. Mr. Lewis filed a Reconventional Demand against Ms. Taylor for

defamation. The trial of this case took place on January 21, 2020. The matter was taken under

advisement.

Mr. Lewis and Ms. Taylor are both nurses, have known each other for a number of years,

and, on occasion, have socialized together. Ms. Taylor extended an oral invitation to Mr. Lewis

inviting him to her birthday party where she rented a party bus from 10:00 PM to 2:00 AM. Mr.

Lewis told Ms. Taylor that he would be attending. She offered him accommodations in her

guestroom or sofa. Neither party had any expectations about sleeping together before the party

began. When Mr. Lewis arrived at the house, he took a shower, with Ms. Taylor's permission, in

the master bath. Ms. Taylor recounts that when Mr. Lewis arrived he told her that he was going

to "sleep up in" her bed. According to her, he was not going to "pass up anything." Ms. Taylor

thought he was joking because she never had any romantic involvement with him; they were just

friends. She likened Mr. Lewis to a brother. Ms. Taylor recounted Mr. Lewis attempting to kiss

her and have sex with her after a social engagement in the past. Mr. Lewis disputes her description

of these events and of their relationship; however, he testified that he and Ms. Taylor flirted with

each other on a number of occasions.
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The facts regarding the bus ride and Mr. Lewis' return to Ms. Taylor's house are consistent.

Ms. Taylor admits that she was dancing provocatively on the bus on Mr. Lewis and other guests.

At one point, she was twerking with her rear-end touching Mr. Lewis' genitals. Mr. Lewis, upon

realizing that her dress was riding up over her rear-end while she was dancing, pulled her dress

back down. Ms. Taylor maintains that she was drunk by the time they reached the last bar on the

bus trip but continued to consume alcohol. The bus excursion ended around 2:00 AM at Ms.

Taylor's house. Ms. Taylor opened the door to her home causing her alarm to activate. She could

not recall the alarm code, which prompted a visit by the New Orleans Police Department. Ms.

Taylor originally denied ever remembering the alarm code. However, when directed to previous

testimony she admitted that she recalled the code. At the time of the first return to her house, no

one was home.

After they arrived at Ms. Taylor's house, she and a group from the party headed to a strip

club called She-Shes. She was given a ride to the strip club with an old boyfriend she ran into at

the bus's first stop. Mr. Lewis declined to go. He went to sleep in the guestroom. Ms. Taylor

testified that her old boyfriend told her to stop drinking. She did not recall how she got home nor

did she remember if Mr. Lewis was in the house. Additionally, she did not have her keys when

she returned from She-Shes. Mr. Lewis let her and her friends into the house. Ms. Taylor offered

that she had very little memory of what happened after she returned to her house. She stated that

she was lying in bed and at some point, someone got on top of her. The person whispered in her

ear asking if she was going to perform fellatio on him. Ms. Taylor had no recollection of whether

she verbally gave Mr. Lewis consent. She claimed she was too intoxicated to consent to sex.

Ms. Taylor claims that later that morning Mr. Lewis, who was on top ofher, awakened her.

She claims he pulled up her nightgown and started penetrating her. Ms. Taylor described this as

forced penetration. She testified that she was pretending to be asleep. Ms. Taylor explained she

did not cry out, tell him to stop, or make any defensive movements. She testified that she did not

cry out because she assumed there was no one else in the house. Later in her testimony, she

claimed that she feared that Mr. Lewis might kill her if she resisted. Ms. Taylor claims Mr. Lewis

ejaculated on her nightgown, got out of bed, grabbed his clothes and left. Ms. Taylor did not go

to the hospital and did not see a physician until the Thursday of the following week. She was

examined by her OB-GYN, not because of the alleged rape; Ms. Taylor admitted that her visit was

for a check-up related to vaginal discharge. She claimed that she did not tell her doctor about the
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rape because he was a male. When asked about her history with this doctor, Ms. Taylor explained

she had been seeing this OB-GYN since she was nineteen (19) years of age. She was thirty-three

(33) years old at the time of the alleged rape.

Ms. Taylor did not go to the emergency room for a rape kit protocol because it was her

belief that she having sex the previous Wednesday would taint the test. She presented herself as

extremely knowledgeable about the rape kit procedures; yet at trial, to explain why she did not go

to the emergency room, she offered that there is a rate of error if the alleged victim had sex within

96 hours of the alleged rape. At trial, she corrected herself agreeing that it was 72 hours. Her

alleged rape occurred more than 72 hours after her Wednesday sex. Ms. Taylor told the police

that she did not report the rape because "of their careers and their relationship.' She also told the

investigating officers that she refused to see a S.A.N.E.¹ nurse because ofher career. She also said

she researched laws to determine what was necessary to prosecute someone for rape. Ms. Taylor

reported to her friends. She testified that she saw a psychologist after the alleged rape for panic

attacks.

Under cross-examination, Ms. Taylor admitted that she had falsely accused an old

boyfriend of rape when he refused to give her his key. She admitted that she had cut her old

boyfriend's tires and had thrown a drink into an ex-boyfriend's face because he was with another

woman. Ms. Taylor testified that she did not want to be a scorned woman. Ms. Taylor agreed that

she did not wash her hair, change her bed sheets, or change her clothes for two days. When Ms.

Taylor made her first complaint to the NOPD, she did not remember who she claimed raped her.

She returned to the police in October 2013, and after receiving counseling, she identified Mr. Lev/is

as the alleged rapist.

Mr. Lewis testified that he never anticipated having sex with Ms. Taylor at any time during

the evening. He recalls that he was sound asleep in the guest bedroom when Ms. Taylor and her

friends returned from She-Shes. He woke up to the sound of knocking. Mr. Lewis opened the

door. He walked into Ms. Taylor's room and chatted about She-Shes. Mr. Lewis kissed her on

the forehead and cheek. In response to his kiss, he testified that Ms. Taylor kissed him on the

mouth. Ms. Taylor then told him she was hot and asked that he turn down the thermostat. When

he returned, Ms. Taylor had removed her clothes and underwear. Mr. Lewis removed his clothes

and they had sex. There was no question in his mind about Ms. Taylor's awareness of what they

i Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner
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were doing. Mr. Lewis testified that they only had sex one time. He recalls Ms. Taylor, during

sex, asking him "what about your girlfriend?" He did not respond initially. Aner sex, he stated

that she asked the same thing. He responded that he was not leaving his girlfriend. Mr. Lewis

recalled that he woke up later in the morning, showered, kissed her, and asked if she wanted to

grab breakfast. When she responded in the negative, he left. The next time he heard from anyone

about this encounter was when he was arrested for rape.

The parties introduced the depositions of three witness who were either present before or

after the sexual encounter. Avril Sanders ("Sanders") and his girlfriend, Santrice Bradford

("Bradford") were friends ofMs. Taylor. Mr. Sanders met Ms. Taylor through Ms. Bradford. Ms.

Taylor invited them to stay at her home. He and Ms. Bradford were going to sleep in the guest

bedroom. The first time he met Mr. Lewis was the night of the party. Mr. Sanders and his

girlfriend went with the group to She-Shes after the bus dropped them off at Ms. Taylor's house.

Mr. Lewis did not accompany them. When he got back to the house, Mr. Lewis was in the guest

bedroom. He stated he politely let him know that he and his girlfriend were supposed to stay in

the guestroom. Mr. Lewis, according to Mr. Sanders, had been sleeping. After everyone len, Mr.

Sanders and his girlfriend headed off to bed. Mr. Sanders then stated that he heard what he

described as a "bed frame knocking against the wall." He heard Ms. Taylor say "oh, Herbert; oh,

Herbert." He said the sex lasted close to an hour. Mr. Sanders did hear Ms. Taylor say "ooh, that

hurt," but then it went right back to, "oh, Herbert; oh, Herbert." He did not hear any sounds of

distress. It sounded to him like two people enjoying each other. The witnesses who testified stated

that Mr. Lewis was drinking on the bus but when they saw him after the group returned from She-

Shes, he looked like he had been sleeping. Mr. Sanders and Ms. Bradford left for church between

8:30 AM and 9:30 AM. After church, they returned to the house and stayed until around 6:00 PM.

Mr. Sanders did not sense Ms. Taylor was angry or regretted having sex with Mr. Lewis. As to

Ms. Taylor's statements about being extremely intoxicated, he offered that she was able to talk

and express herself. Mr. Sanders recalled Ms. Taylor's friends Raven and Shermayne Sanders

("Ms. Sanders") showing up.

Ms. Bradford testified that she noticed two ofMs. Taylor's friends in her bedroom but does

not have any knowledge ofwhat they were doing. She stated she was the last to bed. Ms. Bradford

and Mr. Sanders were in bed talking when she heard sexual noises coming from Ms. Taylor's

room. Ms. Bradford heard moaning and Ms. Taylor calling out Mr. Lewis' name. She recalled
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the sex lasting about thirty (30) to thirty-five (35) minutes. Ms. Bradford never thought anything

untoward was occurring in Ms. Taylor's room. She said it sounded like two adults having

consensual sex. Later that morning, Ms. Taylor called her into her room claiming not to have any

memory of what happened. Ms. Bradford was skeptical of this because of the passionate sounds

coming from Ms. Taylor's room. She, like Mr. Sanders, saw no indication that Ms. Taylor was

experiencing trauma. In fact, Ms. Bradford testified that Ms. Taylor was laughing, making jokes

and having fun throughout the day. Ms. Bradford was recorded on a phone call wherein she stated

that Mr. Lewis took advantage of the situation. She noted that this was taken out of context.

Ms. Sanders testified that she has known Ms. Taylor since 2005. They are no longer friends

because Ms. Sanders felt Ms. Taylor was not loyal. Her testimony about arriving back at the house

on the party bus and going to She-Shes is consistent with the recollection of the parties and other

witnesses. Ms. Sanders testified that she and Raven undressed Ms. Taylor when they returned to

the house. She said that Ms. Taylor helped get dressed. Mr. Lewis walked into the room. She

told him to wait while they dressed her. She saw Raven leave and when she left the house, Mr.

Lewis was in the room with Ms. Taylor. The door closed and she heard Ms. Taylor laughing. Ms.

Sanders stated that Ms. Taylor was awake and alert when she left the room. Later that day, she

returned to the house. Ms. Taylor seemed "snappy." Ms. Taylor asked her if something happened

with Mr. Lewis. She told Ms. Sanders that she thought her and Mr. Lewis had sex. If so, she

recounted, then without permission.

Ms. Taylor bears the burden ofproving that Mr. Lewis raped her. This is a claim for

battery, which is an intentional act. Under Louisiana Civil Code Article 2315, a person may

recover damages for injuries caused by a wrongful act of another. According to that Article,

"[e]very act whatever of man that causes damage to another obliges him by whose fault it

happened to repair it." La. C.C. art. 2315(A). In a suit for damages resulting from an intentional

tort, the claimant must carry the burden of proving all prima facie elements of the tort, including

lack of consent to the invasive conduct. Landry v. Bellanger, 2002-1443 (La. 5/20/03), 851 So.

2d 943, 954. A battery is "[a] harmful or offensive contact with a person, resulting from an act

intended to cause the plaintiff to suffer such a contact ..." Caudle v. Betts, 512 So.2d 389, 391

(La.1987). The defendant's intention need not be malicious nor need it be an intention to inflict

actual damage. Id. It is sufficient if the defendant intends to inflict either a harmful or an

offensive contact without the other's consent. Id.
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This Court did not find Ms. Taylor's testimony credible. She claims that she was

intoxicated to a point that she blacked out. Ms. Taylor has not proven that she was impaired to

such an extent that she was unaware of what she was doing or was incapable of consenting. Her

actions prove otherwise. The Court notes that Mr. Sanders and Ms. Bradford, who were actually

in the house at the time ofher allegation, heard Ms. Taylor and Mr. Lewis having passionate sex.

They were unequivocal on this issue. Ms. Taylor later told individuals who were not present that

she did not know what happened to her. This Court finds that Ms. Taylor initiated the sex with

Mr. Lewis. Mr. Lewis kissed her on the head and cheek. Ms. Taylor responded by kissing him

on the mouth. They then proceeded to have consensual intercourse. Consent is an absolute defense

in a sexual assault case; if no intentional tort was committed, then no tort was committed. Doe v.

Breedlove, 04-0006 (La. App. 1 Cir. 2/11/05), 906 So.2d 565, 577. Similarly, the defense of

consent is a bar to recovery for the intentional infliction of harmful or offensive touching. Cole v.

Department ofPublic Safety and Corrections, 01-2123 (La. 9/4/02), 825 So.2d 1134, 1142.

Negligence has long been defined in terms of the reasonableness of a person's conduct or
belief, based upon an objective standard. Breedlove, 906 So.2d at 573. Thus, "if a person
had the reasonable belief that another consented to sexual activity, the former cannot be
said to be 'negligent' in failing to secure absolute proof of such consent before engaging
in the activity, since he was by definition acting reasonably, even ifunder a mistaken
belief. But if the actor did not reasonably believe consent was given, or should reasonably
have known that supposed consent was withdrawn, pursuing such activity clearly goes
beyond negligence, by virtue of its inherent character; sexual contact can rightfully be
characterized as the ultimate violation ofpersonal physical integrity, short of death." Id.

Pelitire v. Rinker, 18-501 (La. App. 5 Cir. 4/17/19), 270 So. 3d 817, 833, writ denied, 2019-

00793 (La. 9/17/19), 279 So. 3d 378.

The Court believes that Ms. Taylor became angry upon hearing that Mr. Lewis was not

going to leave his girlfriend. She later created a fictional account ofher encounter with Mr. Lewis.

After the alleged rape, Ms. Taylor, a trained nurse, chose not to go to the emergency room. Her

reasoning was that having sex the prior Wednesday would have tainted any Rape Kit test results.

When the police interviewed her, her reason for not reporting the alleged rape had to do with her

and Mr Lewis' careers. Ms. Taylor did not present any medical documentation of the alleged rape.

In fact, Ms. Taylor saw her OB-GYN the Thursday following her claim. She did not mention

anything about the alleged rape. Her excuse for not telling her physician, who she has been her

doctor since she was nineteen (19) years of age, was that he was a man. She did not elaborate on

this. It is unclear if this statement was intended to imply that a male doctor would not believe her.

If so, she never saw a female OG-GYN. In order to lend credence to her testimony that Mr. Lewis
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raped her, she accused him of raping her later in the morning after she woke up. Ms. Taylor's

story evolved to an absurd point suggesting that she thought Mr. Lewis might kill her if she called

out or told him to stop. This fear for her life does not appear anywhere in the police interviews.

This Court finds that her sexual encounter with Mr. Lewis was entirely consensual. Ms. Taylor

has failed to carry her burden ofproof. The Court dismisses her lawsuit with prejudice.

Mr. Lewis filed a Reconventional demand alleging that Ms. Taylor defamed him. This

Court agrees. For defamatory words to be actionable under Louisiana law, the Plaintiff bears

the burden ofproving four elements: (1) publication, i.e., communication to some person other

than himself; (2) falsity; (3) malice, actual or implied; and (4) resulting injury. Makofsky v.

Cunningham, 576 F.2d 1223 (5th Cir. 1978) (Rubin, J.), citing Carter v. Catfish Cabin, 316

So.2d 517 (La.App.2d Cir. 1975); Manale v. City ofNew Orleans, Dep't ofPolice, 673 F.2d 122,

125 (5th Cir. 1982). Defamation per se are statements "having a tendency to deprive a person of

the benefit ofpublic confidence or to injure him in his occupation or reputation." Barnhill v.

Times Picayune Publishing Co., 171 La. 286, 131 So. 21 (1930); Manale v. City ofNew Orleans,

Dep't ofPolice, 673 F.2d 122, 125 (5th Cir. 1982). Words which expressly or implicitly accuse

another of criminal conduct, or which by their very nature tend to injure one's personal or

professional reputation, without considering extrinsic facts or circumstances, are considered

defamatoryper se. When a plaintiff proves publication of words that are defamatoryper

se, falsity and malice (or fault) are presumed, but may be rebutted by the defendant. Injury may

also be presumed. Hakim v. O'Donnell, 49,140 (La. App. 2 Cir. 6/25/14), 144 So. 3d 1179,

1186, writ denied, 2014-1501 (La. 11/7/14), 152 So. 3d 175. When words are found to be

defamatory per se, falsity and malice are presumed and the defendant bears the burden of

rebutting the presumption. Tonubbee v. River Pars. Guide, 97-440 (La. App. 5 Cir. 10/28/97),

702 So. 2d 971, 975, writ denied, 97-3012 (La. 2/13/98), 709 So. 2d 747.

Ms. Taylor's accusation of rape qualifies as defamation per se. She communicated this

allegation to numerous people. Ms. Taylor contacted the Nursing Board, which resulted in Mr.

Lewis' suspension. She also contacted his employer, which also resulted in his suspension. Ms.

Tara Holland ("Ms. Holland"), the Assistant to the Warden at the Louisiana Correctional

Institute for Women, testified that she received a fax from Ms. Taylor stating that Mr. Lewis

sexually assaulted her, which she passed on to the Warden. Ms. Taylor also contacted Ms.

Moore, a nurse practitioner for the Department of Corrections, under the guise of seeking
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employment. She then told Ms. Moore that though she was interested in employment but she

could not work at the prison because Mr. Lewis worked there. Ms. Taylor created a false reason

to tell Ms. Moore about the alleged rape. Her statement surprised Ms. Moore; she did not know

anything about the alleged rape. Ms. Moore taught Ms. Taylor at Southern University. Ms.

Taylor told numerous friends about the alleged rape. Ms. Moore testified that Mr. Lewis was

humiliated and embarrassed. He was arrested for simple rape. Mr. Lewis testified that was out

ofwork for three (3) months. He testified that he lost $18,462.14 in wages and had to hire a

criminal defense lawyer to defend against the baseless charge. Mr. Lewis became isolated and

depressed. His relationship with his girlfriend was strained. Mr. Lewis was extremely guarded

about socializing, fearing that someone may have heard about his arrest for simple rape. This

Court finds that Mr. Lewis has been through a horrible and ostracizing experience. The Court

renders judgment in favor of Mr. Lewis, plaintiff in reconvention and against Ms. Taylor,

defendant in reconvention awarding him $75,000.00 in general damages and $18,462.14 in lost

wages from the date ofjudicial demand until paid.

RENDERED, AND SIGNED in New Orleans, Louisiana, this 27th day of January,

2020.

CH TOPHER J. BRUNO, JUDGE
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